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THRUST AND THRUST
IN BUDGET DEBATE

carried forward into the present utility of the telephone andthe dem- 
financial year some $482,280.12. ratnlity of placing telephones at the 
From the Dominion Government it for tne present at least » not
is expected! to receive for Govern- *®Posal of everyone in the Province, 
ment and Legislation, 450,000; on thought that was a question !
population, (80c. on 275,763) $206.- w'b , tbe prewnt at least is not] 
210.40, and (on 7,763- at 80c, ‘since *° pr^?inE RS °<*er matters I
Sept. 1 1206) $3,105.20; cm debt ypon- «w» » the estima-1
allowance, $405,37$ » lieu of the wa! a11 that w<rald
lands 2575,000; building fund Tor1 ^ at pree9nt-
the first five years, $93,750;, mar- V 
ing a total revenue of $1,133,440.60 
In addition to this there would be 
from the school lands fund,, $70,- 
000; from local revenues $845,900; 
making a grand total for estimat
ed revenue of $2,540,^20.74.

Comparing this revenue with 
that of the Northwest Territories 
from the Dominion Government he 
showed that the Territories receiv
ed in 1898, $283,934.69;, in 1906 
they received $548,612.84; nd in 
1907 the province would receive 
5i,i33,44o.6o.

ak Cbe Bank of OttawaKidneys
J1r. Calder Presents Year’s Finances and Claims 

Small Surplus—fir. Haultain Regrets Absence of 
Government Policy Regarding Large Ques

tions of Finance—A Prodigal Ministry

Capital (paid np)
Rest and Undivided Profits ... $3,236,512.00 

Head Office: OTTAWA, Out.
—H 1

Savings Department—Interest allowed on amounts of one 
dollar and upwards, paid and credited every three 

5 months.

Money Orders Issued payable without charge, at any 
chartered bank in Canada for the following rates ;

$5 and, under ..
Over $5 to $10 ..

$10 to $30 ..
$30 to $50 ,.

... $3,000,000.00Week Kidneys, surely point to week kidney
Heme. The Kidneys, like the Heart 
Stomach, find their weakness, no*-in the ocean 
itself, bat in the nerves that control and snide 
and strengthen them. Dr. Shoop's Restorative is 
a medicine specifically prepared to. reach theta 
controlling nerves. To doctor the Kidneys alone, 
is futile. It is a waste of time, and of money as

«> Gtiqd Beads 
The question of good roads is 

which is with the Province 
time and the solution is just as essen
tial as is that of the eaHway situa
tion It is the biggest question
government lias to deal with, and I If your back aches or is weak, if the 
thousands of dollars have been spent welds, oris dark and strong, if you have symptoms 
in building up mud roads which m a I of Brights or other distressing or dangerous kid. 
year have been as bad as ever. Some-1 ney disease, try Dr. Shoop’s Restorative a month— 
thing must be done in the way of a I EaWete or Liquid—and see what it can and win 
more permanent road system for the I do for you. Druggist recommend and eell 
provincial and the Government 
templates placing in charge of the I 
roads department a competent official I 
who will give the subject his attention I

Expenditures For Year 
Discussing the proposed expenditures I 

for the year and the vote of $148,822-1 
50 for civil government, Mr. Calder I 

jajatration departments I 
HSewhat increased and I 
«■gilt be expected to I
Sine to time with the The Regina Pharmacy Stores.
■province. It. was not, I 
jMpd to introduce the I —;
96* had been siuggpsted I I 
W- the House during a | | 

henges were being

one
all the

The second annual budget and chased art a cost of $96,250. The 
financial statement of Saskatche- block contained some 160 or .65 
wan was delivered by Hon. J. A. acres, and though there would Le 

Provincial treasurer, in the differences of opinion on the subject 
Legislature on Thursday and lion, he thought all right minded people 
FfW.C,. Hatiltaln continued the de- would agree that the new site was 
bate on the motion to go into sup - j an ideal one and the best availan'».

Speaking of the policy of the 
Budget Speech. Government in connection with

Mr. Calder, in opening, said the the erection of the new Parliament 
government in presenting this sec- buildings, he said this was being 
ond annual budget considered its personally looked after by Mr. 
position unenviable. Thev had Scott, who had visited, St. Paul, 
nothing to be ashamed of and Albany, Quebec, and Victoria in 
nothing to conceal, and the esti- addition to Ottawa to secure point 
mates had been prepared with • a ers on matters of stvle for the 
proper and just regard to the coil- buildings. There was to have been 
dirions- prevailing throughout the a conference with the professor of 
nothing to be ashamed of and architecture from McGill relative 
province. The Government took to the subject, but the illness of 
office some 18 or 19 months ago, Mr. Scott rendered the posipon- 
all members of the executive being ment of the conference necessary, 
inexperienced, and he was lree to Mr. Scott had, however, arranged 
admit that certain of the estimates with five or six of the most prom- 
last year were- imperfect. This, inent architects on the c< nrinent 
he was sure, could not be safd of to draft plans for the buildings: 
the present estimates which had When Mr. Scott returns the matte 
been prepared wisely, economically will be taken up again immediately 
and with proper regard to the cm- Two bridges were started last 
dirions. There were he,avy duties year, at Saskatoon tfnd Battleford, 
devolving upon the Government and it was 'hoped they would he 
from the fact that a great deal of finished this year, 
immigration "is coming into the 
country, and this immigration is 
not going "into lands close to set
tlement.

“y wit

; con-> ply. . 3 cts.
6 cts. 

10 cts. 
15 cts.

: Dr. Sheep’s 
Restorative

Interprovindal Conference.
Considering the question of sub

sidies from the Dominion, he said, 
it would be necessary to take into 
consideration the inter-provincial 
conference at Ottawa. If the Bri
tish North America Act were am
ended in accordance with the Verms 
laid down by this conference, the 
province could expect an immediate 
increasa of $130,000 - on the head „

Mr. Calder—As* soon as !the am- f< 
endments pass the Imperial Par lia- n 
ment. When our population reach 61 
es four hundred thousand we' are 8 
to have that grant increased to 
$140,000, and when it reaches nine 
hundred thousand the grant is to 
lie 170,000.

sa
RtfllM Brand» 5. JI. manager

■

anas of efficiency rath- 
other reasob and the 
but one eye—that for WHY BE MISERABLE ?iand 0^»» 

xty of ha\-itig their Patent business traavected 
by Experts. Preliminary advice fr-c. 
moderate. Our Inventor's Adviser sent upon re
quest. Marion & Marion, Reg’d., New York Life 
Bldg, Montreal : and Washington» D.C.. U.S.A.

ran efficient cavil service. when there’s a “ Balm In Gilead ” 
for you not many blocks from your 
home ? For the commoner ail
ments — coughs, colds, sore 
throat, headaches, constipation, 
piles, scalds, burns, sores on face 
or body, we have harmless pre
parations at small prices for every 
sufferer. We guarantee their 
purity and efficiency.

Capital Expenditures 
The only items which gave rise to 

any comment were those for capital 
Transportation Problem. expenditure. An amount of $260.000 

Continuing Mr.. Colder said the ?or legislative and department build-
railway corporations in the pro- $100,000 for court
vince could not -begin to handle the MoP^. Ja5>. Saakatoon
traffic at their disposal. The Dorn- “fficei
inion Government bad undertakes foto anU.. c»,,„cüoa of tt-k lines of S.jTS AlS'% £ÊS 

railway in this province, and the the Province pays $76,000 a year to 
C.P.R.j GlX.P., and Oanaddan -N^or- Maortoba for the care of the insane 
them are building. The Dominion and it is therefore to erect an institu
ts also making arrangements for a tion for the Province. Under this head 
Hudson Bay Railway. But it is erises the whole question of what1 
quite possible that the work, of the he done with the capita;, expen-
Dominion Government will end ditunek, and it was proposed by the 
there. Therefore the Government Government to ask the Legislature for 
of government and legislation. borrow^ powers to to a million and 

Mr. Haultaaw—When do you ex-frf•dol¥rs') .as^

would keep m mmd that the trunk The other departmental votes were 
the venr limes serve only a small portion of largely a matter of detail, and Mr.

the country, and so far as the con- Calder concluded by saying that he 
Work struction of branch lines is concern- had no doubt the great majority 

ed the Dominion will take a stand *6dld agree that the estimates were 
that that is a work devolving upon carelully prepared and the House 
the province. Just what the pol- agTee to v°te the amounts re-
icy of the Government will be, he qulre°- 
was not in a position to state at 
the present time. but it is a 

It was hoped that a question which they must take up 
move along these lines could soon and consider at an 'early date, 
be made among the Doukhobors. Unless the large railway corpora- 

In the department of agriculture lions are prepared to proceed with 
‘ I work all would agree that the min- the construction of branch lines

Scarcity of Labor. ister was doing the work of two then something must be done to
The great scarcity of labor and or throe men. Hie had spent a provide the people with railwav 

material which existed during ihe §°od -d£“ of ,”ls ' time throughout facilities. The time is coming 
year was felt particularly in the I ^ when the railways must not look
department of pnbfic works, but Mr. Wybe-DifEerient here. for assistance m the country for
as it was felt in every branch of 3Ir' CaMçn—Possmbly with the ex- their development but it is quite
industrial1 life thrpugihout the * pro-1 ®^Pbion of the district of Maple possible they will yet look for 
Vince. It was found last rear Creek he had been in evçry con- that assistance and it will probab- 
t-hat so far as the construction of »t*tuencY in the province,' and he ly have to be guven in some way 
roads and bridges was concerned, I kopes to go there next year, or other. If the railUay cotnpan- 
it was practicalimpossible tol Th!.“!mster, had been attending jes cannot be got to construct the 
early on the work. The money lnfltitutes and1 meeting® of societies branch lanes, then the time is com- 
was aviailalble but labor could not and fairs- In ge®eral he had been ing when the legislature must take 
be secured. The government plac- pfomotIfS 31x1 -encouraging agric- up the matter seriously and 
ed orders for lumber and material I ultur9 throughout the province. ader what will have.to Ihe derie in 
months ahead of the time it was Municipal Commission. the mattier"
to lie needed, but it was found ilh-J • _____ .. _ . . ,
possible to either get the material - uJ?°n . . * municipal
or the labor to do the work. Pro- ^ ^^aaad theu
firing by this experience, arrange- , , ... wmplet^d but it
mente have -been made for this J*?1 **7 would finish
year’s work some time in advance I ?°°ren!?jL their rej»rt would 
and the public works programme is , " eagreedwith
well advanced now. At the same ^ ^ le¥er
time the post of labor and mater- L°w a”oth1er tinia
ial is higher now than it was a that thls commissions work wouldSi- «* o!
bea/in mmd that the purchasing w S?
power of The dollar todly is not ' aW°!^g
as great as it was in the days of I t 5 J°5 er ”7S

Financial Position. I efficient iand at the same time not
Coming to the position of the J have the costly machinery of the 

finances of!the province the minis- other provincial systems, 
ter sSd the government o carried 
forward last year a -balance of 
$546,704.05! The revenues con
tained gra*ts and sdbsoddes to the 
amount of" $1,124,125, and there 
was the grant from the school land 

f fund of $62,525. The estimated 
^revenues at the time of the last '

* budget showed that the receipts 
had exceeded by $438,312 the* ae- 

„ tual estimate.
. The total expenditure of the year 

51!599,332.84, showing a 
straight surplus of $482,<280.14. It. 
was not proposed to expend the 
half million surplus all in one year, 
and it was thought that this could 
be spread over a period of years.

Comparing these figures with the T 
provinces of Alberta and Manitoba | X 
Mr. Calder pointed out that the 
three western provinces seemed to 
be very much in the same position 
financially.

After giving a detailed state
ment of the receipts last year by 
the various departments similar, - 
to the one published in the Stand-) X 
and a few days ago, Mr. Calder 
went on to say that the expendi
tures last year were all witotn the 
estimates.

Negotiations 
were entered into with the C.P.R. 
relative to a bridge for 
Albert but no arrangement 
made. It is hoped that this can 
be built this year.

houses in Good GOODS 
AT FAIR. 
P R. I CBS

Prince
was

The new settlers are 
opening up new country, and every 
one who.. -goes 10 miles 
means large expenditures 
the standpoint of 
alone. To show the increase he 
quoted that last year there were 
273 bridges, w-hile in 1005 there 
were only zti. The organisations 
of schools had been as rapid, and 
in 1906 there were 248 of these con
stituted in Saskatchewan as ag
ainst 237 m the whole of the Ter
ritories • in 1904.

In the department of education, 
last year there were registered 562 
school debentures and in 1204 there 
were 583. Of local improvement 
d stricts in 1904,' there were 206 
organised, ais against 107 this year 
showing a considerable falling olf 
in the work of that department As 
an indication of the correspondence 
carried on, the figures go to show 
that in 1904 there were received 
27,065 letters, as against 33,545 in j ! 
1906, an increase of over one third

The Regina Pharmacy
LIMITEDaway 

from 
administration

Education Policy.
Ip the department of education 

nothing new was being done, and 
the policy of the past was simply 
being carried out with an effort to 
extend the school system as rapid
ly as possible to the incoming set
tlers. An apganiser for this fea
ture of the York had been appoint
ed in Mr. McDonald, and he was a 
great help to the department in 
many ways. During 
there were some four or five hund
red petitions dealt with, 
among thé Gold céans is extending 
and the department has now suffi
cient information with regard to 
these people that they hope within 
a few months to have about forty 
schools established in thieir settle
ments.

Scarth St. Broad St.

Mason <9fe Risch Pianos
WEBER PLAYER PIANOS WHEELOCK PLAYER PIANOS 

PIANOLAS VOCALION ORGANS
A large consignment of Mason and Risch Pianos’ have been 

received, and are now on view at onr Warerooms, comprising all the 
latest designs and sizes, beautifully cased in Spanish and San 
Domingo Mahogany, Black, Burl and Circassian Walnut.

For tone and fine finish these instruments cannot be surpassed, 
being fully equal to any instruments ever manufactured by the 
Mason & Risch Piano Co.

In addition, we have a -number of slightly used and second
hand instruments, taken in part payment for Mason & Risch Pianos, 
which we offer at very low figures, the following being a few of the 
bargains —

DOMINION PIANO—7-fc octaves, ivory keys, ebonized 
case, sweet tone and easy action. Price

F. G. SMITH <& Co, PIANO—7^ octaves, ivory keys,
ebonized ease, tone rich and powerful. Price v . "■ $150.00

DOMINION ORGAN—High top, walnut case, 6 octaves,
11 Stops., Price

.v

F. G. ENGLAND
The Jeweller

. C.P.R. Official Watch Inspector 
Issuer of Marriage LicensesHAULTAIN’S REPLY

Mr. Haukain; in replying to the 
budget speech, said at the very beg- 
glning the minister had tried to avoid 
any of . the broader principles that the 
"Ouse should require from the Pro
vincial treasurer in laying the expen
ditures and revenues before the House.
The style followed might be all vary 
well and interesting to a certain ex
tent but he had notices that some of 
the hem. gentlemen were not able tol 
Bub h* thought there should have been 
a discussion of some of the broad I, 
principles q; government and the mode I W CMJjlîf.î 
of raising revenue; regarding the pre-1, * ™* vvliiiflluh 
sent finanoila position and the future I : 
fmanoiia position, but instead they 
had had a Ibng and dreary speech in 
,which the Government is proposing to 
spend money fm a number of items.
Instead the financial arrangements are 
not made with an eye to the future, 
but with only the view of today and 
altogether without regard to any 
broad questions or principle»—alto
gether in the spirit of a Government, 
which, having but «a few hours to re
main on the treasury benches, says 
“Come, let us eat, drink and be mer
ry, for tomorrow we die.” Their pro
positions were the propksitions of a 
political party rather than the pro
portions of a wise and careful ad 
ministration. - ; >

WATER ICEAND SOFT 
WATER

on short notice. 
Phone No. 171 

Box 83.

!
. $185.00

P, O.

REGINA, SASK,

$40.00
Mail Orders Promptly Attended to

con-

Marketing Grain.
The present conditions surround

ing the marketing of grain 
simply intolerable.

THE MASON & RISCH PIANO CO. LTD.
are Darke Block, Scarth Street REGINAMany sug

gestions have bee* made and many 
more will be made before this 
question is solved. It is suggested 
that there should be government 
control of -the terminal elevators, 
and that the government should 
own all elevators, but so far no 
practical solution has been found. 
The present situation, however, 
cannot go on. The farmers must 
not be compelled to hold their 
grain in the bins and this is. a ques
tion which must be carefully 
seriously considered by the G 
ment with a view to ascertaining 
a practical solpttion of the drfficul-

N. 8. EDGAR-' Managera

«É II Prepare your Horses
for Spring wdrk by using

2 Watch Our Smoke Post Office Box 542 
Long Distance Phone 397

men The Surplus
The first thing noticed is that the 

Prqvkce shall carry hidden 
somewhere in numerous details

$
»away

.... ■piEjp|a
POSed expenditure, a surplus amount
ing to nearly one seventh of the total 
revenues of the Province and muet at 
tiie very outset of tjie Provincial 
reer, take on a system of direct taxa-
î^' was m- spmlTry I Manufactured after the
c«*t in sight, and a million dollars

Regina Veterinary 
Stock Food

»
SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES$

and
ovem-

«
«ca-

Finoncial Posàitiom.

Chas. W. Peters & Co.
Regina

Coming to the financial position 
of the province past arid' present, 
Mr. Calder said

ty-
Telephone Question 

He said all were
formula of Dr. J. A. 
Armstrong, Dominion 
Gov’t Yeterinarian.

there, was being agreed as to the (Continued on page 7.) „

Wholesale from 
------THE-------Regina Machine & Iron Works il Old Chain WHOLESALE TOBACCOS 

DAVIS HAVANA CIGARS

Ball. Dirham 

Date’s lixtare
was ; ; I Rsgioa Veterinary Stock Food Co. Meersehaum

T1. REID BROS., Proprietors Box 483 " - Regina

IRON and BRASS FOUNDERS DISTRIBUTORS FOR4 >
< ► ■» V ♦ te ♦ « ♦ «

■< » » THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO. OF CANADA, LTD.Box 99 BANFF 6REGINA » ‘
Special Attention Given Country Orders»A »HARD C0AU! < ►

F Price Lists on Application, F.O.B. REGINA at 
Winnipeg Prices. Sues one lull per cent.

. #I

WARNIN G!t sThe education depart
ment came, within one or two thou
sand dollars of the. amount csti- 
matea, and in the case of the ci\ .’1 
government vote the same is true. 
In the case of the other depart
ments however, there is a very con
siderable discrepancy between the 
amount voted and

'ill # t
«

Quick Lunches W. J. JUDGEO I ^ #,
t We must have at least #

J
\ 48 Hours’ Notice *

the amount 
actually spent, j This was mainly 
accounted for by the fact that the 
department of the attorney general I 4. 
took over the case of ihe insane T 
and the transportation of prisoners 2 
while the public works department S 
took ower the mamtainauce pi the ♦ 
public butidni'gs, amounting to an X 
expeodiiture of some fifty thousand X 
dollars. I Z

Wholesale and
Retail Butcher

DEGS to call ihe attention of his 
■"* old friends and customers * 
that he has opened np a retail 
shop in the

We have opened a Lunch Counter in 
connection with onr business, and the 
public are invited to pay that depart
ment a visit. Only the beat of eatables 
served.

Fruit and Confectionery
AU fruits in season. High-class 
confectionery.

We have the following list of gasoline engines taken in exchange for larger 
• all in good running order.

ones, ; M *
|l§ . 111     _

! M * before we can promise *
o * #

di
< ► >< > f
tel#
oM
tel#HI

#
ONE 16-H.P. FAJRBANKS-MORSE 
ONE 15-H.P. FAIRBANKS 
ONE 24-H.P. WEBSTER 

> ONE 5-H.P. INTERNATIONAL
Several other small gasoline engines of different makes. Also one

delivery of Coal.
t:

# CIGARS, TOBACCOS andSites Purchased.
The capital expenditures last year 

were for two sites. A land titles 
site was purchased far $10,000 and | 
be was sure all would agree that 
the best lpcation in the city had 
•been secured, 
parliament buildings was also pur-

ARMOUR BLOCK, BROAD ST.!

SMOKERS' SUNDRIES*

Whitmore Bros. I (Mowat’s Old Stand)Bread and Cakes16-H.P. STEAM ENGINE, CORNELL MAKE-

fe A first-class line of meats car
ried, and prices all right. Give 
us a call.

These will be sold cheap and on easy te-ms. WRITE FOR PRICES - , ,
******** »»»»♦♦,»#»»♦♦»♦ ♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦» 9 e ♦»»♦♦>♦»»♦ »> m »♦♦♦♦♦ 11 i

# Waddell & FodeyA site for the new GENERAL AGENTS * 
r # Phone 528South Railway St. Opp. C.P.R. Depot

1
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After Six
bers Leave

Fifty

After a hit 
which much ij 
was passed, thJ 
rogued today bj 
Gov. Forget wn 
in a blinding « 
fifty bills were 
members were 
duties till next 
be called togethl 
sion.

After being 
ness for I six wee 
glad to see the] 
and they made ] 
dulging in the J 
of the tit-bitp al 
reading of a letti 
Maple Creek recs 
constituents. Ta 
the cent an acj 
lands and it cl 
nounced words ; 
this matter, or J 
It was intpndj 

Donaldson brongn 
Albert to be sd 
House rose, hut I 
rident .he did nod 
bers had arrangJ 
itiate him.

As the north m 
the city since 
they were anzioaj 
several went eas 
train. The Lite 
ed at the Imperil 
position spent the 
the Lanadowne.

Each of the men 
gallery will rfccire 
hag as a present 
ment.

■
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A
Minard's

FAITHLESS
LEA

Winnipeg, April 
Canadian Pacific « 
at a.point of rant] 
isle sat three lit 
girls of fourteen a 
tively, and a boy 
wearing «pression 
tress and bewilder] 
iously scanned the 
in search of the be 
figure that they ml 
ed would appear t 
their trouble.

All morning Ion 
watched, occaàiona 
citedly at what ap 
person for whom ti 
but at noon they ' 
and watching forjtJ 
er came.

The sight was a 
self, but the sdded 
er’s shame and n 
the knowledge that 
alone and practical 
a strange land and! 
was enough to mi 
heart beat in humJ 
the young immigra 
tress.

'

The «KJS 

healthy and are cla< 
usually worn fry 1 
They were watching 
who had been in Ca 
year working tor 1 
Fernie, B.C., 
his little family to 
ranging to meet tt

A

An
It appears that 

SS. Manitoba the 
dren who was a
fell in with .__
so an immigrant to 
flirtation was kept- 
voyage. On landing 
scoundrel aceompanti 
Montreal where be 1 

inducing the woman
him

The children came 
they were to meet 
Winnipeg in charge 
tion agent, and, ha 
Winnipeg, placed thJ 
nous place in the de|

If the bead erf the 
turn up today the j 
thorltles will sup( 
with food and send 
their dMtination.

f

,

i

youngsters are ho 
dered and are clea 
mental anguish In 

What the feelin 
will be when he le

only (hass not < 
little fleft his 

strangers thrf I the

From aimagined, 
learned he had labor] 
the large passage mJ 
bring Ms family out 
is evidently looking 
coming with pleasure 

The little fellow a 
of the girls, who is 
delicate disposition, 
their position most a

# I

<

For catarrh, let m 
just to prove merit, 
of Dr. Shoop’s Data: 
is * snow white, era 
tieeptic balm that g 
lief to Catarrh of 
throat. Make the fr

Dr.
Large jars 50 1

:•

The north bound

hut no casuall 
and lbs. P.X.

:
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